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U&Me Messenger emerges as a Fast & Secure alternative to other chat apps
Published on 03/19/15
U&Me Messenger has emerged itself as a powerful alternative to the famous instant
messaging applications used by the people today. The app is one of the fastest messengers,
for the amount of features it provides. It also uses in-app security lock to protect the
private data of the user by implementing advanced encryption techniques to provide utmost
data security. Plus, the file sharing limit of 100 MB has made U&Me Messenger beat the
other apps easily.
Malaysia, India - U&Me Messenger has emerged itself as a powerful alternative to the
famous instant messaging applications used by the people today. The success of U&Me can be
attributed to its rich UI, new features and customization. With the latest update 1.3.31
for Android, the app has taken mobile chat experience to a brand new level.
Benefits Of U&Me Messenger Over Other Mobile Chat Apps:
So, you must be thinking, what is special with U&Me Messenger that made it a better
alternative for other chat applications? U&Me Messenger is one of the fastest messengers,
for the amount of features it provides. While the other chat apps with fewer features than
U&Me cannot compete with the speed at which U&Me works. This is one of the reasons U&Me
has achieved such a large user base within a few months after its launch. Also, security
is one of the unique qualities of U&Me Messenger, as the app provides in-app security lock
to protect the private data of the user. In addition, this app implements advanced
encryption techniques to provide utmost data security. Also, the file sharing limit of 100
MB has made U&Me beat the other apps easily.
In addition, there are some other benefits that U&Me brings which are really interesting.
The first one is, U&Me is available for a diverse range of mobile platforms with
significant performance over all of them. So, users can communicate with each other with
our bothering about the mobile platform they are using. The integration of cloud-based
storage accounts such as Dropbox, One drive and Google Drive has taken U&Me app to the
whole new level. U&Me is the first one to introduce clod-based storage accounts
integration to chat application in the consumer app market.
Key Features:
* Instant delivery notifications (Write, sent, delivered & received)
* Supports multiple file formats (audio, image, MS office documents, PDF and real-time
location)
* Integration with social media accounts (LinkedIn, Facebook, Google , Twitter etc.)
* Third-party cloud storage services integration (Microsoft One Drive, Dropbox, Google
Drive etc.)
* Find instant updates or info about the places nearby using 'Around Me'
* Group messaging (500 group size)
* Pattern lock protection at App level
* Events planning and creation
* Larger file sharing (100 MB at a time)
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.1 or later
* 17.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
U&Me Messenger 1.0.15 is free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Social
Networking category. There is also an Android version available.
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U&Me Messenger 1.0.15:
http://www.uandme.org/messenger/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/u-me-messenger/id815546212?mt=8
Screenshot:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple1/v4/19/84/20/1984202a-4753-41e9-91d8-1a9ef4d37239/sc
reen568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple5/v4/05/0f/bd/050fbd32-9f37-3f80-56d0-7aa5fbf2c9b6/icon1
75x175.png

U&Me Communication is a technology start-up found in Kuala Lumpur, the capital of
Malaysia. The aim of U&Me Communication is to provide secure, reliable and flexible
alternative to regular mobile texting, leveraging technology tools and best practices.
U&Me Messenger is the brain child of U&Me Communication that has swept the market with its
stunning UI and brand-new features. Within six months of its launch, U&Me has achieved
thousands of downloads, with an active monthly retention rate of 90%. All Material and
Software (C) Copyright 2015 U&Me Communication. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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